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#OneFood@grantstentiford@CefasGovUK
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The Grand Challenge

More, wealthier, urban = altered demand/trade

More Competition for land, energy and water

More food must be produced with less

Reduce food Loss and waste 

Anthropogenic forcing altering land/water suitability

Food sectors/systems are not climate-efficient

Food systems negatively impact biodiversity
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The Grand Challenge

‘Reducing food loss and waste is an adequate 
solution for food security’ – Qu Dongyu, DG FAO, 
World Food Forum, Oct 17-21, 2022
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Hazards and food systems

High animal and plant health status critical for 
human health and existence

Up to 40% of food crops destroyed by pests

Diverse hazards impact food, safety and trade

Driving climate inefficiency, biodiversity loss

Food systems are a pivot around which 
One Health policies can be operationalised
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One Health – not just zoonotics

‘a collaborative, multi-sectoral, and trans-disciplinary approach, working locally, regionally, nationally, and 
globally, to achieve optimal health and well-being of all animals, people, plants and their shared environment, 
recognizing their inextricable interconnections’

One Health approach 
needs application to 
specific issues and 
actioning in academia, 
government, industry, 
policy, society 
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Initial work

#OneHealthAquacultureNature Food 1, 468–474
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Nature Food 3, 169–178 (2022)

De-risking supply chains
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RearGrow 

GatherCapture 

RearGrow 

GatherCapture

But, supply chains are diverse…
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Towards ‘One Food’…

Figure 1. The One Food project will develop (1) a systems-based approach to comprehensively
mapping terrestrial and aquatic food sectors and scenarios (– e.g., trade, consumption patterns) -
sectors collectively forming the national ‘food system’, and those sector-specific and cross-sector
hazards (chemicals, pathogens) with potential to interrupt safe and sustainable supply chains. By
analysing supply phase-specific options for hazard mitigation, the project will outline a mitigation
plan that may be appropriate to specific hazards acting upon specific sectors through to multiple
hazards impacting multiple sectors within a given food system. Whilst benefits realisation of hazard
control is generally articulated via improvements in yield, trade or food safety (2), the One Food
Project proposes to extend the concept to benefits to natural systems/biodiversity (3) and, to
development of more climate-efficient food sectors (4). The One Food concept argues therefore
that sufficient hazard identification and control, designed in to interlinked food sectors operating
on land and in water, offers tangible benefits which extend beyond safe and sufficient food, to
improved biodiversity and climate-related efficiency associated with the food system.



One Food anatomy

Develop a new 
economic toolbox 
for whole system

Improved mapping of 
hazards in food systems

Articulate benefits of 
hazard control  for 
climate efficiency

Articulate benefits 
of hazard control  
for biodiversity



Open approach to hazards

More safer food, with less

Reduce losses 

Reduce waste

Enhance biodiversity

Reduce climate impact

Food as pivot for OH policy

Engage youth

Creating a One Food movement
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Agree shared outcomes… Debating the path…

How to map systems?

How to map hazards?

Gaps in data – what to do?

How to share data?

How to articulate costs/benefits?

How to design appropriate policy?

How to educate? 

How to spread the word?

Rohana Stentiford (13)
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David Hockney - 'Fish & Chip Shop'

‘There is food and there 
is love. In that order’
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Food systems are a pivot around 
which One Health policies can be 
operationalised

#OneFood@grantstentiford@CefasGovUK


